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We randomized 74 patients to either a lower Bispectral Index (BIS) regimen
(median BIS, 38.9) or a higher BIS regimen (mean BIS, 50.7) during the surgical
procedure. Preoperatively and 4–6 wk after surgery, the patients’ cognitive status
was assessed with a cognitive test battery consisting of processing speed index,
working memory index, and verbal memory index. Processing speed index was
113.7 � 1.5 (mean � se) in the lower BIS group versus 107.9 � 1.4 in the higher BIS
group (P � 0.006). No difference was observed in the other two test battery
components. Somewhat deeper levels of anesthesia were therefore associated with
better cognitive function 4–6 wk postoperatively, particularly with respect to the
ability to process information.
(Anesth Analg 2006;103:633–40)

Postoperative cognitive dysfunction (POCD) has
been reported after 28%–100% of cardiac operations
(1–3) and after 7%–26% of noncardiac surgical proce-
dures (4). The incidence of POCD is substantially less
(2%–10%) when assessed 1–6 mo postoperatively and
5% at 6 mo (1,4,5). POCD differs from delirium, in that
delirium is considered an acute, potentially reversible
confusional state (6,7) and is a common feature of
physical illness or drug intoxication. POCD is associ-
ated with a decline in performance of activities of
daily living of elderly medical and surgical patients
(8–10) and can be a substantial burden on family and
social support systems (10).

Although no definitive causes for POCD have been
identified, possible contributing factors are cerebral
effects of anesthesia, patient age, and education
(11,12). Use of diazepam premedication nearly
doubled the incidence of 7-day POCD when com-
pared to the general incidence of cognitive dysfunc-
tion after noncardiac surgery (13). Recently, Moller et
al. (4) found age to be the only risk factor for POCD at

3 mo after noncardiac surgery but did not assess the
effect of the depth of anesthesia on delayed POCD.

The aim of the current study was to investigate
whether depth of anesthesia as determined by the
bispectral index (BIS) affects 4–6 wk postoperative
neurocognitive function in patients older than 50 yr.

METHODS
After written informed consent and IRB approval,

patients were randomized to higher BIS (HIBIS) (i.e.,
lighter anesthetic) or lower BIS (LOBIS) (i.e., deeper
anesthetic) groups. To ensure comparability, groups
were block randomized by spine, abdominal, and
pelvic surgery. The HIBIS group was maintained at a
BIS target of 50–60 during surgery and 55–70 during
wound closure. The LOBIS group was maintained at a
BIS target of 30–40 during surgery and 50–60 during
closure.

Patients older than 50 yr with Mini-Mental State
Examination (MMSE) (14) scores �23 were included
in the study. They were scheduled to undergo
elective surgical procedures expected to take 2–3 h,
such as laminectomy, hysterectomy, or other ab-
dominal surgery.

We excluded outpatients, patients who were diffi-
cult to follow-up after hospital discharge, those with
another operative procedure planned within 1 wk,
patients with known central nervous system or major
psychiatric disease, prior brain surgery, significant
cardiovascular disease, and those who could not un-
derstand English instructions or were otherwise un-
able to cooperate. We also excluded patients with
alcoholism, other drug dependence, or known sensi-
tivity or allergy to any component of the study anes-
thetic regimen.
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The anesthetic protocol was the same in both
groups. Patients were premedicated with midazolam
1–2 mg and fentanyl 50–100 �g. The anesthetic was
induced with propofol 1.5–2.5 mg/kg and fentanyl
2–4 �g/kg; it was maintained with nitrous oxide
60%–70%, isoflurane, fentanyl 1–2 �g � kg�1 � h�1 and
neuromuscular block.

The anesthetic depth was titrated using isoflurane
to achieve the desired BIS target ranges in each group.
Fentanyl was used only to provide background anal-
gesia, not to adjust depth of anesthesia. There were no
restrictions on the use of muscle relaxants other than
their mandatory use. Ondansetron, rather than
droperidol or phenothiazines, was administered for
nausea. Ketorolac 15–30 mg IV was administered
during closure or postoperatively, except in spine
surgery. Arterial blood pressure (BP) was controlled
to within 25% of the most recently obtained preopera-
tive (before the day of surgery) systolic value. If the
BIS was outside the target range, BP was adjusted by
anesthetics (isoflurane). If BP required further treat-
ment despite BIS within the targeted range, it was
controlled as follows: Hypotension (systolic �75% of
baseline) was treated with phenylephrine 50–100 �g
IV if heart rate (HR) was �70 bpm, or with ephedrine
5–10 mg IV if HR was � 70 bpm. If transient hypovo-
lemia was suspected, these drugs were administered
as a temporizing measure while volume was cor-
rected. Hypertension was treated with nitroglycerin
80–160 �g IV if HR was �70 bpm, and with labetalol
10–20 mg IV if HR was �70. Phenylephrine and
nitroglycerin were administered by infusion, as nec-
essary. HR was controlled to 50–90 bpm using glyco-
pyrrolate, propranolol or esmolol, as appropriate.

Data were recorded intraoperatively by down-
loading the BIS continuously to a laptop computer;
isoflurane MAC hours and total doses of propofol
and fentanyl were documented at the end of each
case. BP and HR were recorded every 5 min. Imme-
diate postanesthetic observations included time to
tracheal extubation, time to following commands,
time to orientation, time to Aldrete Score �9, and a
modified emergence score (15). A battery of cognitive
tests was administered preoperatively, at 1 wk and at
4–6 wk postoperatively.

A 30- to 40-min cognitive test battery was admin-
istered to all patients in a standardized manner by
trained research personnel at baseline (BL, before
surgery), immediate postoperative follow-up (IPO,
after surgery and before discharge), and at long-term
postoperative follow-up (LTPO, 4–6 wk after sur-
gery).1 The primary cognitive outcome measures con-
sisted of the Processing Speed Index (PSI), Working
Memory Index (WMI), and a Verbal Memory Index

(VMI), which were derived from selected subtests of
the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale–III (WAIS–III)
(16) and the Wechsler Memory Scale–III (WMS–III)
(17). The PSI is composed of the Digit Symbol and
Symbol Search subtests from the WAIS–III and is a
measure of graphomotor and mental processing
speed. Raw scores from each subtest are converted to
age-corrected scaled scores, which are then summed
to yield a PSI score with a mean of 100 and a standard
deviation of 15. The PSI was normed on a United
States census-matched sample of 2450 subjects (16).
The WMI and VMI scores are composed of subtests
from the WMS–III, which was co-normed with the
WAIS–III on a United States census-matched sub-
sample of 1250 subjects (17). WMI is composed of the
Letter-Number Sequencing and Spatial Span subtests
of the WMS–III, verbal and nonverbal measures of
complex attention and concentration. Raw scores on
each subtest are converted to age-corrected scaled
scores, which are then summed to yield a WMI score
with a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15. A
VMI measure of verbal learning and recall was con-
structed from the immediate and delayed trials of the
Verbal Paired Associates and Word Lists subtests
from the WMS–III. The age-corrected scaled scores for
the immediate and delayed trials of each of these
subtests were summed, and the composite was con-
verted to a VMI score with a mean of 100 and a
standard deviation of 15.

The study was designed to detect differences of 0.5
sd or more in test-retest change scores between the
groups on any of the continuous outcome measures
using two-tailed Student’s t-tests, at the 0.10 signifi-
cance level with 80% power. Approximately one third
of the way through the study period, the decision was
made to forego the cognitive function testing at the
1-wk postoperative point (IPO) because of poor pa-
tient compliance and patient reluctance to agree to
another health care encounter during the early post-
operative period. We also observed that elderly pa-
tients were generally still substantively affected by
mobility problems and family-related issues that
made it difficult for them to cooperate with cognitive
function testing. We classified patients affected by this
change in the design of our study as being in either
Wave 1 (i.e., those tested preoperatively, at 7 days, and
at 4–6 wk postoperatively) or Wave 2 (i.e., those
tested only preoperatively and at 4–6 wk postopera-
tively). We examined and accounted for possible
differential test-retest practice effects resulting from
Wave classification (presence or absence of the IPO
assessment) in our preliminary and main analyses.

As a check of the effectiveness of the BIS manipu-
lation, we compared the randomized groups on pro-
cedural and emergence parameters (day of surgery)
using the Wilcoxon’s ranked sum test (MAC hours) or
log-rank test for interval-assessed data (every 5 min
for time to Aldrete Score �9 and time to return to
baseline MMSE. We assessed the treatment effect of

1 The IPO assessment was discontinued approximately one third
of the way through the study as a result of procedural difficulties.
Twenty-six of 74 patients were affected. See text for further elabo-
ration.
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low versus high BIS on cognitive PSI, WMI, and VMI
scores at LTPO (4–6 wk follow-up) adjusted for
baseline performance using analysis of covariance.
Because previous research indicates that the demo-
graphic variables of age, education, and gender affect
test and retest performance on the WAIS–III and
WMS–III (18–22), these variables were also entered as
covariates.

Because the evaluation of treatment effects on cogni-
tion within a test-retest paradigm can be confounded by
factors such as practice effects (i.e., repeated test expo-
sure), measurement error, and regression to the mean,
we also examined the impact of BIS level on our
cognitive variables using reliable change methods
(23–27). Specifically, we used standardized regression
based norms for change derived from the test-retest
samples obtained during the standardization of the
WAIS–III (16) and WMS–III (17).2 Using multiple
regression techniques, equations were derived for
predicting retest scores for the WAIS–III (18) and
WMS–III (19) cognitive variables using baseline
scores, age, education, and sex as potential predictor
variables. Table 1 summarizes these prediction equa-
tions as well as their standard errors of regression
(SEreg). These equations were applied to our random-
ized groups to determine whether their observed
retest scores on the cognitive variables deviated in a
reliable and clinically meaningful way from normal
expectations. Observed minus predicted differences
for each cognitive variable were expressed on a com-
mon z-score metric by dividing the difference scores
by the appropriate standard error of the regression
estimate (SEreg). The effect of BIS level for the random-
ized groups was analyzed using the z-scores for PSI,
WMI, and VMI, adjusting for Wave in separate anal-
yses of covariance and on Wave 2 patients only using
analysis of variance.

RESULTS
A total of 100 patients were recruited and random-

ized. Fifteen subjects could not complete the protocol
because of equipment difficulties and an additional 11
subjects were excluded from data analysis because of
failure to complete the follow-up protocol. The latter
was almost always the result of patient unavailability
or unwillingness to be retested. The remaining 74

patients (n � 36 LOBIS; n � 38 HIBIS) provided com-
plete data. Comparison of those who completed testing
(n � 74) with those who dropped out (n � 26) revealed
no difference in intention-to-treat on our primary out-
come variables of PSI (P � 0.529), WMI (P � 0.133), and
VMI (P � 0.659).

The LOBIS and HIBIS groups were comparable
with respect to age, education, handedness, and gen-
der (Table 2). BIS values and ranges during the
surgical procedure, and MAC hours and early post-
operative recovery milestones appear in Tables 3 and
4, respectively. The median BIS values for the two
groups were separated by 12 points (95% confidence
interval [CI], 8–14), Table 3. Furthermore, comparison
of MAC hours between the LOBIS and HIBIS groups
was statistically significant (P � 0.045; one-tailed
test),3 verifying that the two groups were managed
differently with regard to depth of anesthesia. The
median LOBIS interquartile range was somewhat
smaller, suggesting less within-patient variability for
the deeper anesthetic group. HIBIS patients had a
significantly faster time to Aldrete Score �9 (P �
0.032; one-tailed test). The groups were not different
with regard to the time to achieve baseline MMSE.

2 Norms for change have previously been developed by admin-
istering the WAIS–III (n � 392) and the WMS–III (n � 281) twice
approximately 6–7 wk apart to normal controls.

3 The one-tailed Student’s t-test used here represents a manipu-
lation check on the fact that deeper anesthesia should lead to more
MAC hours. This was a matter of considerable debate in our group.
The variables described in Tables 3 and 4 were not outcome
variables but were included as manipulation checks to verify the
efficacy of the BIS manipulation. These tests were conducted to
verify the effectiveness of experimental manipulations and are by
definition unidirectional (one-tailed) and not exploratory; they are
considered effective or not effective. A negative result would be
considered the same as a non-significant result, as it would mean
that the manipulation did not achieve its intended purpose. We
believe that one-tailed tests in this situation are appropriate.

Table 1. Multiple Correlation Coefficients (R) and Standardized Regression Equations for Predicting Retest Cognitive Performance

Cognitive variable R SEreg C �* �†

Processing Speed Index (measure of psychomotor and mental processing speed) .88 7.35 14.74 .93 �.071
Working Memory Index (complex attention and concentration) .76 9.83 19.96 .82
Verbal Memory Index (verbal learning and recall) .82 7.17 13.43 .92
SEreg � standard error of regression estimate; C � constant; �* � Unstandardized beta (slope) for baseline score; and �† � unstandardized beta (slope) for age.

Table 2. Demographic and Surgical Procedural Data

LOBIS
(n � 36)

HIBIS
(n � 38)

Age (yr) 63.8 (10.9) 63.9 (9.6)
Education (yr) 13.3 (3.4) 13.5 (2.5)
Handedness (% right) 91.7 81.6
Sex (% female) 55.6 52.6
Surgery (% type)

Spine 27.8 31.6
Abdominal 55.6 52.6
Pelvic 16.7 15.8

Duration of surgery (min) 211 (77) 237 (117)
Values are mean (SD) or %.
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Preliminary Analyses
Because of scheduling difficulties and poor patient

compliance, the IPO cognitive assessment was discon-
tinued after completion of the first 26 patients (Wave
1: 12 LOBIS and 14 HIBIS subjects). The remaining 48
patients (Wave 2: 24 LOBIS and 24 HIBIS subjects) had
only one follow-up assessment (LTPO). Although
there were comparable numbers of Wave 1 and 2
patients in each of the randomized treatment groups
(�2

(1) �1.0, not significant), we expected that Wave 1
patients may have better cognitive performance at
LTPO than Wave 2 patients, who did not experience
an additional test exposure. Further, LTPO cognitive
performance could differ between treatment groups
because of possible differential test-retest practice
effects resulting from Wave classification (presence or
absence of the IPO assessment). Therefore, we com-
puted 2 � 2 BIS-Level by Wave analyses of covariance
for each of the cognitive indexes at LTPO, co-varying
the subjects’ baseline score, age, education, and sex.
As expected, we found directional differences with
Wave 1 subjects having better follow-up scores than
Wave 2 subjects on PSI [F(1,66) � 3.75; P � 0.0285] and
VMI [F(1,65) � 3.17, P � 0.04]. The main effect of
Wave for WMI was nonsignificant, and there were no
significant BIS-level by Wave interactions for PSI,
WMI, or VMI. Because there were no interactions, we
collapsed Wave within the treatment groups in our
subsequent main analyses of the LTPO scores but
retained it as a covariate to provide greater control of
within group variance. For the reliable change analy-
ses, we computed between-group analyses of covari-
ance for the entire sample with Wave as a covariate

and separate analyses of variance for only those
subjects in Wave 2.

Main Analyses
To assess the effects of BIS level on cognitive

function at LTPO follow-up, separate analyses of
covariance for PSI, WMI, and VMI were computed
with the subjects’ baseline cognitive scores, demo-
graphic variables, and Wave condition entered as
covariates. Figure 1 depicts the adjusted mean scores
for the cognitive variables at LTPO follow-up, and
Table 5 summarizes the statistical comparisons be-
tween the LOBIS and HIBIS groups. As can be seen in
Table 5, there was a significant group difference
between the LOBIS and HIBIS groups for PSI, with PSI
being significantly higher in the LOBIS versus the
HIBIS group (113.7 versus 107.9; P � 0.006) by 4–6 wk
after surgery. This difference represents a large mod-
erate treatment effect (Cohen’s d � 0.686) (28) and
accounted for 10.5% of the variance (�2) in PSI scores.
There were no significant treatment effects of BIS level
for WMI or VMI.

Reliable Change Analyses
For each cognitive variable, we performed two

analyses. The first analysis compared LOBIS and
HIBIS groups collapsed across Wave conditions (n �
74), using their baseline performances and demo-
graphics to predict their scores at LTPO. Because the
Wave 1 subjects had the additional benefit of the IPO
assessment, Wave was entered as a covariate. The

Table 3. Bispectral Index (BIS) Values Showing Group Separation (From Incision to Start of Skin Closure)

HIBIS (N � 35) LOBIS (N � 32) � HIBIS � LOBIS
Within-patient summary Median (quartiles) Median (quartiles) Median (95% CI) P value

BIS Median 51 (41–54) 39 (36–43) 12 (8–14) �0.001
BIS IQR 9 (7–12) 6 (4–10) 2.6 (0.25–5.0) 0.018
BIS 1st quartile 46 (38–50) 35 (33–41) 11.0 (6.4–15.2) �0.001
BIS 3rd quartile 56 (46–58) 43 (39–48) 12.1 (8.5–15.6) �0.001
In or above target range (%)* 54 (42–71) N/A 5 (�17–31) 0.20
In or below target range (%)† N/A 57 (49–78)
In or above target range �5 (%)‡ 79 (63–89) N/A 4 (�11–21) 0.29
In or below target range 	5 (%)§ N/A 83 (73–93)
Within-patient summaries of BIS values were taken every minute.
*Percentage of patient’s BIS values 50 or more (lighter anesthesia); †percentage of patient’s BIS values 40 or less (deeper anesthesia); ‡percentage of patient’s BIS values 45 or more (lighter
anesthesia), including 5 points below target; §percentage of patient’s BIS values 45 or less (deeper anesthesia) including 5 points above target.
95% confidence intervals (CI) from bootstrap resampling; P values by Wilcoxon rank-sum test.

Table 4. Postanesthesia Care Unit Early Recovery and Related Procedural Data (Median, Interquartile Range)

LOBIS (n � 36) HIBIS (n � 38) P value
Time to Aldrete Score �9 (minutes) 20 (10–20) 15 (10–15) 0.032*
Time to return to baseline MMSE (minutes) 15 (10–20) 20 (15–30) 0.09*
Isoflurane MAC hours 1.7 (1.3–2.6) 1.4 (1.0–2.3) 0.045†
Hypotensive episodes/patient 2.2 0.9
Bradycardic events/patient 0.2 0
Values are median (interquartile range). MMSE � Mini-Mental State Examination; LOBIS � lower Bispectral Index group; HIBIS � higher Bispectral Index group.
P values by one-tailed significance; *Log-rank test accounting for right-censored values and interval data (5-min intervals); one-tailed significance; †Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test; one-tailed
significance.
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second analysis examined only Wave 2 patients be-
cause these subjects had only a single retest assess-
ment and were most analogous to the control subjects
from whom standardized regression-based norms
were derived.

The results of the reliable change analyses are
summarized in Table 6. Adjusting for Wave differ-
ences across all subjects (n � 74), the only significant
treatment effect again was for PSI (P � 0.004), with BIS
level accounting for 11% of the variance (�2) in the
standardized deviations from expected PSI retest per-
formance as before; this represents a large moderate
treatment effect (Cohen’s “d” � 0.705). Similar results
were observed for the analysis of only those patients

who had a single postoperative follow-up (Wave 2:
n � 48) and who were most analogous to the control
subjects from which the standardized regression-
based prediction equations were derived. Even with a
much smaller sample size (n � 48), LOBIS subjects
again performed significantly better than HIBIS sub-
jects in Wave 2 (P � 0.027), with BIS level accounting
for 10.2% of the observed variance (�2) in PSI change
scores. No statistically significant effects were ob-
served for WMI or VMI, although BIS level did
produce a notable effect size for WMI (Cohen’s “d” �
0.439) and accounted for 4.6% of the variance (�2) in
WMI.

Using the reliable change z-scores derived from
the test-retest multiple regressions presented in
Table 1, we constructed frequency tables for each of
the three cognitive outcome variables. POCD was
operationally defined as decrements in performance
that exceed those expected by chance alone in normal
samples at the lower 5th percentile (i.e., a negative
z-score � �1.64). The incidence of cases in Waves 1 and
2 and Wave 2 only that exceeded this cutoff for each
cognitive variable is presented in Table 7 for the
LOBIS and HIBIS groups. As can be seen, the inci-
dence of decrements in PSI was much higher for
patients in the HIBIS condition (20.8%) than in the
LOBIS condition (0.0%). Decrements in WMI were also
more frequent in the HIBIS group (17.4%) compared
to the LOBIS group (4.1%).

Figure 1. Adjusted (baseline cognitive performance, demo-
graphics and wave condition) means and se bars for the
cognitive performances of the Low (LOBIS) and High (HIBIS)
BIS level groups at 4–6 wk follow-up on the Processing Speed
Index (PSI), Working Memory Index (WMI), and Verbal
Memory Index (VMI). * P � 0.006, LOBIS versus HIBIS.

Table 5. Means and Standard Errors (SE) for the Adjusted Follow-up Cognitive Scores for the LOBIS and HIBIS Treatment Groups

Effect size statistics

Adjusted follow-up scores LOBIS (n � 36) HIBIS (n � 38) P value Cohen’s d �2

PSI 113.70 (1.46) 107.90 (1.42) .006 .686 .105
WMI 104.10 (1.71) 102.15 (1.70) .422 .199 .010
VMI 109.56 (1.09) 109.75 (1.07) .905 .029 .000
Values are mean (se). Follow-up cognitive scores adjusted for baseline cognitive performance, demographics and wave condition.
PSI � Processing Speed Index; WMS � Working Memory Index; VMI � Verbal Memory Index.
HIBIS n � 37 for WMI and VMI analyses.

Table 6. Means and Standard Errors for the Reliable Change Z-Scores for the LOBIS and HIBIS Treatment Groups

Effect size statistics

Reliable change Z-scores LOBIS HIBIS P value Cohen’s d �2

Waves 1 and 2 (N � 74; LOBIS n � 36; HIBIS n � 38)
PSI .93 (.20) .01 (.19) .004 .705 .110
WMI .09 (.18) �.18 (.18) .297 .251 .016
VMI .17 (.17) .16 (.16) .970 .001 .000

Wave 2 only (N � 48; LOBIS and HIBIS n � 24 each)
PSI .71 (.26) �.13 (.26) .027 .673 .102
WMI .19 (.25) �.33 (.25) .148 .439 .046
VMI .04 (.21) .00 (.22) .902 .037 .000
Values are mean (SE).
PSI � Processing Speed Index; WMS � Working Memory Index; VMI � Verbal Memory Index.
HIBIS n � 37 for WMI and VMI analyses.
HIBIS n � 23 for WMI and VMI analyses.
A Z-score of 0 indicates that there is no difference between a subject’s observed and predicted retest performance, whereas positive and negative deviations from 0 are expressed in standard
deviation units (Z-scores).
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DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that depth of anesthesia during

elective surgical procedures of intermediate duration
may affect cognitive performance as late as 4–6 weeks
postoperatively. Specifically, we showed that patients
kept at somewhat lower BIS levels during the majority
of the surgical procedure performed better in the
information processing speed domain of cognitive
function, as measured by PSI, compared with their
somewhat more lightly anesthetized counterparts.

The change in cognitive processing speed from the
baseline was more favorable in the LOBIS group than
in the HIBIS group, whereas there was no change in
working memory or verbal memory. Judging from
clinical experience with these neurocognitive mea-
surements, the patients in the LOBIS group with mean
PSI scores of 113 (versus 107 in the HIBIS group) were
likely to be more alert to changes in the environment,
process conversations more quickly, and make con-
nections more quickly between different bits of infor-
mation. Although we observed an average difference
of 6 points between the groups, some HIBIS patients
had PSI values 10–15 points lower than LOBIS pa-
tients; consequently the effect on their lifestyle would
have been more substantial. PSI is a subset of the
WAIS–III (16) that tests psychomotor speed. It mea-
sures speed of information processing defined by the
Digit Symbol and Symbol Search subtests (29). Com-
pared with other WAIS–III composite scores, such as
WMI, the PSI is more sensitive in detecting abnormal
cognitive function in children and adults after trau-
matic brain injury (30,31). Decreased PSI scores by 6
points have also been associated with unemployment
among patients with multiple sclerosis (32). It is
interesting that POCD after cardiac surgery also af-
fects very specific cognitive domains but not necessar-
ily all cognitive functions tested (2). Specific domains
impaired at 1 month were verbal memory and lan-
guage, which improved after 1 year in most patients.
However, psychomotor speed and motor speed im-
pairment persisted both at 1 month and 1 year (2). Our
findings point to a specific cognitive decrement in
mental and psychomotor speed (as measured by PSI)
that is associated with a relatively “lighter” anesthetic
regimen.

There are several limitations inherent in the design
and findings of this study. First, of the three main
cognitive test components studied, deeper anesthesia
was significantly associated with improved long-term

cognitive recovery only with respect to PSI. The
clinical significance of changes in only one of several
neurocognitive tests may be limited. Nevertheless,
research among patients with traumatic brain injury
(33) and multiple sclerosis (34) demonstrates differen-
tial sensitivity. We chose 3 cognitive dimensions that
represent relatively independent ability domains and
are commonly used as clinical end-points. Further-
more, the power to detect a difference may have been
affected by the change in protocol, which resulted in
two “waves” of analysis. Although the two groups
were comparable with respect to most factors known
to affect POCD, it is possible that other, as yet uniden-
tified, confounding factors were still responsible for
the observed difference in PSI recovery. It is also
possible that combinations of commonly prescribed
drugs (35) may have caused central anticholinergic
effects sufficient to account for the difference in our
elderly patients. Yet, in a large prospective study
(ISPOCD-1) (4), age was found to be the most signifi-
cant factor for late POCD, for which our groups were
well matched (Table 2). The other predictive factor
was presurgically impaired mental status (36). Be-
cause all our patients had MMSE scores more than 23,
preoperative mental status was likely not a confound-
ing factor in our study. Also, there is a large variability
associated with neuropsychological testing in surgical
patients with the possibility that the differences be-
tween the groups were attributable to random varia-
tion rather than true cognitive differences. However,
by randomizing subjects to either the HIBIS or LOBIS
groups, the possibility of systematic bias in neuropsy-
chological functioning between groups is minimized.
Although cognitive performance is still variable
among individuals within a group, the purpose of
analysis of variance is to detect whether observed
group mean differences are sufficiently large relative
to group variance to be most likely (i.e., significant)
the result of non-random (i.e., chance) factors. In our
study with the observed variability of performance in
both BIS groups, mean differences of 6 points in PSI at
long-term postsurgical follow-up would only be ex-
pected by chance in 6/1000 cases. Lastly, our protocol
specified target BIS ranges instead of target BIS values.
This resulted in group median BIS values on the upper
end of the target range for the LOBIS group and the
lower end for the HIBIS group, possibly leading to an
understating of the effect of anesthetic depth on
postoperative cognitive function.

Table 7. Percentage of Patients Demonstrating Decrements in Retest Performance that Exceed an Expected Reliable Change Level
at the 5% Level (Z-Score ��1.64) on Each of the Three Cognitive Outcome Variables

Expected reliable
change level

Processing speed index Working memory index Verbal memory index

LOBIS HIBIS LOBIS HIBIS LOBIS HIBIS
Waves 1 & 2 (n � 74) 5% 0.0 13.2 4.1 10.8 5.6 0.0
Wave 2 only (n � 48) 5% 0.0 20.8 4.1 17.4 8.3 0.0
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The cause of POCD has not been determined. Hypox-
emia (37,38), hypotension (39), markedly abnormal pre-
operative serum sodium, potassium or glucose levels,
poor preoperative cognitive status, self-reported alcohol
abuse (40), diminished cerebral oxygenation extraction
(41), and decreased regional cerebrovenous oxygenation
(42) have been associated with the occurrence of POCD.
Hypoxia reduces central acetylcholine release (43).
Acetylcholine appears to play an important role in the
maintenance of mental and intellectual function (44).
The loss of cholinergic neurons is believed to be a key
factor in the development of the learning and memory
deficits characteristic of Alzheimer’s disease (45). Cen-
trally acting anticholinergic drugs can lead to lethargy
and impaired short-term memory (46). Even histamine
receptor blockers, corticosteroids, and digitalis have
central antimuscarinic activity (35).

Given the uncertain pathogenesis of POCD and the
ability of certain anesthetics to depress central cholin-
ergic transmission (47), it is difficult to explain our
finding of better mental processing function after
deeper anesthesia. Furthermore, BIS-guided lighter
anesthetic regimens have been found to improve early
postoperative recovery (48). Protection against POCD
could potentially be a result of the neuroprotective
effect of isoflurane (49). It has been shown that de-
creases in BIS level that occur with deeper levels of
anesthesia correlate with magnitude of cerebral meta-
bolic depression. Alkire (50) showed that at a mean
BIS level of 54 � 9, the mean cerebral metabolic rate
decreased by 46%; however, at a mean BIS level of 37 �
6, it decreased by 60%. We speculate that deeper levels
of isoflurane anesthesia might have had a neuroprotec-
tive effect, perhaps by decreasing the cerebral meta-
bolic rate (50). Important cellular mechanisms of
isoflurane neuroprotection occur via calcium-mediated
decreases in glutamate release, as well as through the
preservation of the important neuronal regulatory
enzyme CaMKIIB (51,52). We wish to emphasize,
however, that neither ischemia nor any other injurious
events were observed in our study and that invoking
protective mechanisms in the explanation of our re-
sults is speculation.

In summary, deeper general anesthesia, as defined
by a median BIS level of 39 compared with 51, was
associated with somewhat better recovery of cognitive
function 4–6 weeks postoperatively, particularly with
respect to the ability to process information. To our
knowledge this is the first study to link intraoperative
anesthetic level to remote postoperative cognitive
performance. Our observations highlight the need for
further studies to better understand the contribution
of perioperative management to POCD.
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